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Message from the Vicars           September 2022 
 
It’s September, which for many of us feels like 
the start of a new season.  For those with children, 
the uniforms are gathered, feet measured and   
stationery kits purchased… where did all those 
pens go…? 
 
For all of us, the summer holidays have been and 
gone (I hope you reached your destination OK) 

and now we get back into old routines, or perhaps, for various reasons, new   
routines. 
 
This September I would like to extend a warm invitation for you to join us at 
Nutley Church at one of our 9:15am services.  Services usually last an hour (give 
or take a few minutes) and we always have something for the children to do and 
refreshments after the service. 
 
Why not come and pay us a visit this September.  We’d love to see you.  Don’t 
worry if you’ve never been before, or you feel a bit “church rusty”, because at 
the end of a day church is a family and it’s more about being together.  When it 
comes to singing and speaking, what matters is whether it’s from the heart, as 
opposed to the tunefulness of it (though the Choir & musicians do a great job in 
this department). 
 
Above all else, come and hear something about Jesus.  We live in a world where 
there are so many difficult things going on.  I’m sure this is always the case, but 
it does seem to be persistently “heavy” at the moment.   
 
Jesus said to his disciples “In this world you will have trouble.  But take heart!  I 
have overcome the world.”  The Apostle John, who was there when Jesus said 
this, went on to write “This is the victory that has overcome the world, even our 
faith.” (1 John 5:4) 
 
Jesus died and rose again and then went to be with his Father in Heaven.  He had 
victory over his suffering and death and what’s amazing is that he offers us a 
share in that victory.  Through faith in Jesus we will ultimately overcome the 
world.  This life and death won’t have the final word.  The final chapter is to be 
with Jesus forever. 
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September brings fresh starts but also familiar things, both good and bad.  Why 
not come and hear about the one who promises that one day all the trials of this 
life will come to an end.  As a friend once said, the Christian life isn’t like     
travelling on the Circle Line (London Underground), going round and round and 
round.  It’s more like the Piccadilly line.  It may feel long and there are lots of 
stops and starts, but there is a destination reached in the end and it’s a good one 
(Heaven, that is… not Cockfosters). 
 
Ben   
 
Welcome. 
 
We welcome into the church family  Reagan and Lily     
baptised on Sunday 31st July; and Michael and Isla       
baptised on Sunday 7th August. 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Jennifer Woods  
 

Jennifer died peacefully at home on 1st July 2022 
 

The funeral service and burial will take place at 
10am on Tuesday, 6th September at Nutley Church 

 
The family would be delighted if friends and villagers wish 

to attend the service and join them for refreshments  
afterwards in the Church hall. 

 
 

Funeral Directors:  Fuller & Scott, Uckfield. 
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Local Update   August 2022 
 
The Local Plan. 
Work is continuing on the Local Plan and it is now   
estimated that we will be able to consult on a draft Plan 
late in 2022 or early in 2023. 
 
We are gradually moving away from top down figures    
imposed by central government but we are not there 
yet. Officers are looking carefully at constraints on   
development and issues of deliverability. However until 
we get to the point of having a Plan it is a free for all 
and developers are taking advantage of us all as they 
bank land and fail to sell properties that are built. 
 
A lot of sites are coming forward and being discussed. Even in current circum-
stances we will be able to resist some sites on environmental and other grounds. 
Please do not get too alarmed about all the rumours! 
 
A further cause for optimism that both Prime Minister candidates at a local hus-
tings recently categorically ruled out imposing housing numbers on us based on a 
standard bureaucratic formula and local councillors have been lobbying furiously 
for local decision-making. (Alternative wording – Recent indications from 
government are that they will not impose housing numbers on us based on a 
bureaucratic formula) 
 
Roads 
28 miles of rural and urban roads across East Sussex are getting a summer makeo-
ver as this year’s surface dressing programme gets underway. 
 
Roads due to get a new lease of life include those in Battle, Bexhill, Crow-
borough, Eastbourne, Hastings, Horam, Mayfield, Ringmer, Wadhurst and Wiv-
elsfield, and cover an area of approximately 268,000 square metres. 
 
The £2.1 million programme, which started earlier this month, is due to be com-
pleted by the end of August. 
 
Sadly none of these improvements are in our area apart from some good work in 
Forest Row.   I will keep fighting. 
 
. 
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Sussex wine growers celebrate protected status  
Sussex wine growers have gained Protected Designation of Origin (PDO) status. 
 PDO designation was granted by the Government’s Department for Environment, 
Food and Rural Affairs and means that Sussex wine has the same legal status as 
produce such as Scotch whisky, Welsh lamb and Jersey Royal potatoes. 
 
The announcement of the Protected Designation of Origin covers products that 
are “produced, processed and prepared” in a specific area, using a particular – 
usually traditional, method.  The PDO encompasses Sussex sparkling, still and 
origin wines. 
 
The recognition will also help Sussex PDO wine producers communicate the ex-
cellence of their product to consumers in the UK and abroad. It supports our 
growing viticulture sector. 
 
Roy Galley 
August 10th 2022 
 
 
 
 
 Roy Galley.      cllr.roy.galley@eastsussex.gov.uk 
                         cllr.roy.galley@wealden.gov.uk 

    01825 713018 
 

 Peter Roundell.   cllr.peter.roundell@wealden.gov.uk 
                           01825 722030 
 
 Toby Illingworth.                 Cllr.toby.illingworth@wealden.gov.uk 
                                               07772 864683 

mailto:cllr.roy.galley@eastsussex.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.roy.galley@wealden.gov.uk
mailto:cllr.peter.roundell@wealden.gov.uk
mailto:Cllr.toby.illingworth@wealden.gov.uk
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Charity Open Garden 
 
On Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th September, Diana from Chestnut Farm (at 
the bottom of the lane opposite the Green) will be opening her gardens for     
everyone to enjoy and will be raising money for St Peter & St James Hospice. 
 
This amazing garden is tucked away and surrounded by the Ashdown           
Forest.  Wander around taking in the beauty whilst admiring the borders, trees 
and pond and the spectacular display of gunnera and wildlife.   
 
For more information and to pre-book tickets please visit:                          
https://stpjhospice.org/events/chestnut-farm-nutley-open-garden/ 
 
 

Nutley Horticultural Society 
 

After such a parched summer, presenting our Autumn Show on Saturday, 3rd  
September might take a little extra skill, but it remains one of our most wide-
ranging and enjoyable events --- for visitors as  well as for exhibitors. Staging is 
from 9.30 – 11 am, the show opens at 2 pm in the Memorial Hall and is free entry 
to members. There will also be refreshments and a raffle. 
 
Exhibitors’ entry-forms are in our current Schedule & Programme or downloaded 
from our website (www.nutleyhorticulturalsociety.org.uk ). The Schedule also 
contains details of preparation and set-up of exhibits. Entry forms can be left  
Ridgefield, Nether Lane at the latest by 6 pm on Thursday, 1st September. 
 
There is a change to the published programme for September but on the same 
date and time. This talk in the Memorial Hall will now be by Paul Grimmer, on 
topical autumn plants, on Wednesday 26th Sept, 7.30. He will be bringing plants 
from his nursery for purchase. 
 
  Claire Sullivan   01825 712316 

https://stpjhospice.org/events/chestnut-farm-nutley-open-garden/
http://www.nutleyhorticulturalsociety.org.uk
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 FREE HOUSE VISIT ON ZONE 
DAYS 

Opening hours 
Monday – Friday 8-7 

Tel: 01825 766006 
 

reception@theforestvet.co.uk 
 

24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK 
 

Unique out of hours service by our Vets at the practice in 
Maresfield. 

 

We provide the highest level of patient care and customer  
service. 

 

State of the art equipment including digital x-ray and separate 
dog and cat wards. 

 

Modern blood analysis laboratory with results in just 7 minutes. 
 

On site Parking. 

Nutley Windmill 
 
Now we are towards the end of our season 
for open days just the last two for 2022.   On 
the whole a good one a little down on our 
last full year in 2019   visitors, but          
nevertheless looking good for next year.   
 
We are of course concerned with the effect 
parking charges will make, but  nothing 
seems to be happening on that score yet.   
  

We are open on Sunday 25th September and Sunday 9th October.  2.30 – 5.30pm, 
but for this last one I suggest an early visit as the nights are closing in.    As usual 
we do not charge for entrance but welcome donations,  Parking is at Friends    
Car park a little further along Crowborough Road with a ten minute walk down 
Forest to the mill.  We work there every Wednesday and so we are happy to have 
visitors, say from 11.00 -3.00pm, only snow  will be probably may stop getting 
there. 
 

W. Brian Pike Manager Nutley Windmill 01435 873367. 

mailto:reception@theforestvet.co.uk
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Nutley Bowling Club 
 

We have enjoyed the summer months playing in better 
weather and thankfully when it was not too hot. 
 
We concluded our league games by mid-August and       
continued with our own   internal competitions and friendly 
games. We will hold the finals of our  competitions on     
Saturday 3 September (if wet, on the next day). 
 

Over the bank holiday weekend we will have held our Captains day event and our 
BBQ. 
 
With just 4 more games to play in September that will see the end of yet another 
full season. 
 
However we would like to publicise our popular general knowledge quiz night 
which we are pleased to hold again after an enforced 2 years absence. It will be 
held in the Nutley War Memorial Hall on Saturday 1 October at 7.30 pm. It will 
take the usual format of teams of up to 6 people, bring your own drink and     
glasses, we will provide sandwiches, all at a cost of £7 per person. This is usually 
a very popular fun quiz in aid of the bowls club. I can also reassure you there will 
be no questions on pop music or the soaps. Please enter your team with me now 
on 01825 713691. 
 

The Alf Sayers Memorial Trophy Competition 
 
Nutley Bowling Club organise an annual competition in memory of a former 
greenkeeper at the club when teams from other clubs compete in a series of short 
games throughout the day. The planning starts in January leading to invitations 
being sent out and 12 teams accepted the competition to play on Sunday 17 July. 

JP WINDOW  
& CLEANING 

SERVICES 
● WINDOWS ● CONSERVATORIES  ● GUT-

TER CLEARANCE/CLEANING  ●  EXTERIOR 
CLEANING ● PRESSURE WASHING 

07810 297600 
jackph10@outlook.com 

BASED IN NUTLEY · FULLY INSURED  
FRIENDLY · LOCAL · RELIABLE 

DAVE CORNISH 
PEST CONTROL 

(moles, wasps, mice, rats etc) 
 

Telephone 
07718 882478 

Head Office 
01825 713876 
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In the weeks leading up to the date much work was again undertaken by various 
members of the club to ensure we had a successful, happy and enjoyable day. 
Apart from getting the important green ready there were the other equally      
important jobs to be undertaken, organising what was needed in the catering and 
drinks department and who was to do what and when. Everything was under 
control. We were pretty well set for the big day. 
 
However about one week before our event we started to hear about high        
temperatures in Spain and large fires with suggestions that their 40 degree heat 
might be making its way to the UK. There was no indication of when this might 
happen. Would it really get here at all ?  This led to the committee having to 
make some decisions. Do we go ahead, do we cancel it or modify what we do ? 
It seemed that it was unlikely that the 40 degrees would get to Nutley. We      
always provide plenty of shade with our gazebos to protect the playing guests. 
As we provide free tea, coffee or water all day we felt we would be doing as 
much as possible for the players. We decided to go ahead. 
 
The club has always been proud of the food we provide but with the prospect of 
preparing and serving lunch at 2 sittings each of 18 players within the confined 
space in our club house was not at all appealing. We came up with the idea of 
providing a picnic lunch for the players to eat in the relative comfort outdoors 
under the cover of the gazebos. We wrote to all the players mid week to advise 
them of our changed plans because of the threatened heat wave.  June, Liz and 
other helpers did a fantastic job in organising a total rearrangement for lunch.  
 
Mid afternoon tea and cakes were again provided in a picnic style. Although free 
tea and coffee were available, with the temperature nearing 30 degrees all day, 
most took advantage of the water. 
We were well supported with our raffle with many prizes donated by the players. 
 
The sun shone all day and the temperature reached 29degs. Throughout the day 
we checked on the players to ensure they had no problems caused by the heat. 
The teams expressed their appreciation of all the efforts we had made to ensure 
they had an enjoyable day.  
 
We had all survived exceptional heat and now looked forward to watching 2 
teams play in a 3 end final. This was between the team headed by Sue Walter 
from Buxted and Linda Thickpenny from Broad Oak. The winners were Sue’s 
team, whose team name incidentally was The Losers. 
 
Presentation of the Alf Sayers Memorial Trophy to the winners was made by 
Vivian Woods, the daughter of Alf Sayers whilst the prizes were presented by 
Maurice Robinson the Chairman of the club. 

M J Evans  
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Newsletter from Maresfield Parish Council September 2022 

 
Does your Organisation need a Grant? 
Applications for Parish Council grants and donations from  
organisations within or pertaining to the Parish for the financial 
year 2023/24 should be submitted to the Parish Office by no 
later than 30th September 2022 please. A copy of the Parish 
Council’s Grants Policy and the relevant   application forms are 
available from the Parish Office (714555).  
 

Still the Number One Issue in the Parish 
When I ask parishioners if they have any concerns or issues which the Parish 
Council might help with the response I hear most frequently is “Speeding”. We 
now have twelve volunteers who carry out regular Speedwatch sessions in all 
three villages. There were 108 sessions in the period 1st January this year to 4th 
August which resulted in Sussex Police writing 940 letters to drivers warning 
them about their speeding  with 146 cases still to be processed. The highest speeds 
recorded in these sessions were 58mph in a “30” limit and 69mph in a “40” limit. 
The Police are unable to enforce the speed limits but an effective Community 
Speedwatch can make a difference. Community Speedwatch is comprised of    
volunteers who can give say three hours a month and, armed with a radar speed 
gun, note details of speeding cars and then input them into a police data base. 
Warning letters are sent by the police and persistent offenders face a visit from 
police officers and possibly further action against them. Our Speedwatch exercises 
take place at Straight Half Mile, Maresfield, on the B2026 approaching Fairwarp 
Village, on the A22 approaching Nutley and also near to Nutley School as well as 
on the Crowborough Road in Nutley.  
We need more volunteers from all three villages, please. Contact the Parish Office 
on 714555. 
 

Are your hedges or trees overhanging the footpath? 
If so, please cut them back now as the bird nesting season is over. Hedge growth 
has been hugely prolific this year and overhanging hedges particularly affect   
people pushing prams, the elderly and those using disability scooters. As the land-
owner it is your responsibility to keep your hedges and trees trimmed back so 
please cooperate. If the Highways Authority is forced to intervene and cut back 
your hedge and tree growth, they will send you the bill! 
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Dog Fouling 
It’s no wonder dog fouling is such a problem – there are estimated to be more 
than 8 million dogs producing more than 1,000 tonnes of mess every day in the 
UK alone. While most dog owners are caring, responsible individuals, there are 
still some people who do not clean up after their pets. Regrettably some of these 
are dog owners in our Parish. 
Anyone who fails to clear up after their dog can be issued with a Fixed Penalty 
Notice of up to £100. If the case goes to court this could cost the owner or person 
in charge of the animal up to £1,000. The law states that being unaware a dog has 
fouled or not having a suitable bag is not a reasonable excuse. 
So, Parish dog owners, please carry poo bags, pick up your dog’s poo and either 
put it in a bin where provided or take it home for disposal. 
 
Assistant Parish Clerk   
We have recently appointed a new Assistant Parish clerk, Ms Rosie Barnes, and 
wish her luck in her new role. Our Parish Clerk, Nancy O’Hanlon, and Rosie are 
always happy to see parishioners and assist wherever possible and be contacted 
on 01825 714555. 
 
Be informed !  
 
To keep up to date about local matters the internet and social media are           
invaluable resources. 
 
Useful links are: 
https://my.wealden.gov.uk/           http://www.maresfieldparish.org.uk/      
 
http://www.uckfieldtc.gov.uk/       https://www.ashdownforest.org/  
 
And you can also follow us on Twitter and Facebook. 
  
Martin Craddock – Chairman Maresfield Parish Council 

 
 

Maresfield Parish Council Meetings – September 2022 
 
Monday 5th Sept  Planning Committee (Fairwarp Village Hall) 
Tuesday 6th Sept  F&A Committee (Parish Office) 
Tuesday 20th Sept  Full Council (Fairwarp Village Hall) 
Thursday 22nd Sept NDP Steering Group (Parish Office) 
Monday 26th Sept  Planning Committee (Fairwarp Village Hall) 
Tuesday 27th Sept  Maresfield Recreation Ground Committee   
    (Maresfield Pavilion) 

https://my.wealden.gov.uk/
http://www.maresfieldparish.org.uk/
http://www.uckfieldtc.gov.uk/
https://www.ashdownforest.org/
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  Specialists with 50 collective years of experience 
  in servicing all types of garden machinery 

 

  √  Very competitive rates 
  √  Free collection & delivery 
  √  New machines supplied on request 
 
 
 
 

Workshop 01825 713277 
Lee Williams 07709 593 427 
Mark Brown 07768 049 721 
 
Email: Lmgardenmachinery@btconnect.com 
UNIT 3, Down St Business Park,  
Nutley, East Sussex, TN22 3LG 

  LM GARDEN 
  MACHINERY 

FREE 
COLLECTION 
& DELIVERY 

FREE 
COLLECTION 
& DELIVERY 
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Mob–07516 982168 

Ian Penny 
All aspects of building undertaken 

 

Carpentry          Brickwork       Stonework 
Plumbing          Decorating      Roofing  

Design              Hard landscaping 
 

Specializing in older properties 
Over 40 years building in this area 

 

Barcombe Based 

PEST CONTROL 
SERVICE 

20 Years’ Experience 

Rats      Mice    Moles 
Squirrels     Wasps 

 

Competitive Rates 

Call Richard 
 

07702 014452 
01273 401237 

 

Nutley Memorial Trust CIO 
 

Your local venue for special occasions 
charity events and more.  

 

Exceptionally large modern hall for hire by 
the hour.  

 

Also available are two smaller rooms for 
committee meetings, lunches or classes. 

 

For more information or to make a booking 
please contact 

 

Niki on 01825 712465 

Visit our website: 
www.nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk 

Find us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/NutleyWarMemorialTrust 

http://www.nutley-war-
http://www.nutley-war-
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Midweek Home Group will meet at 10.00am on Thursday        
1st September at Treetops, Maresfield Park, the home of Brian & 
Wilma Porter and on the 15th at Liz and Roger Lloyd’s home, 
Sunneymede, Ridge Close. We will be resuming our study of the 
Old Testament books of Samuel which are both biography and 

history leading to the reign of David.  We would welcome new members – 
please call Brian Porter (712462) for information. 

 

Ladies Friendship Circle.    We look forward to Alan & 
Linda Loweth’s 2nd visit to us which will be on Thursday 
8 September at 3pm in the church hall when Alan from 
the RSPB will talk  about some of the birds you might 
see in your garden or local park in the autumn and winter 
months.  This meeting is open to all;   members free & 
non-members £3.   In addition could you also bring £2 for the ‘money’ raffle.  
New members are always welcome.   For further information please  contact 
Sarah (712143) or Jackie (712056). 
 

 
 
Home Group West will meet  on Friday 9 September at 10.30am 
at the home of Jackie Norman, 3 Churchfields, Nutley, and Friday 
23 September at 10.30am at the home of Pam Marks,17 Fonteyn 
House, East Grinstead.  New members always welcome.  Please 
contact Jackie Norman (712056) for further information. 

 
 
Friday Home Group. 
We shall meet on MONDAY 26th September at Jean Kemm’s home, Holtye, 
Nether Lane at 10.30am.  
 
We shall be reading from “Unveiled” by Clare Hayns, thinking about women 
of the Old Testament and the choices they made.  
Remember to bring your Bible!  
 
To find out more phone Jean Kemm 01825 713704. 
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Nutley Historical Society  
 
In the 1550's astronomer, Copernicus, observed a lunar eclipse in Rome; Francis 
Drake returned to England after circumnavigating the globe and was knighted by 
Queen Elizabeth 1 ; Also the growth of town life from manors began. 
 
Whilst all this, and more  happened, Knole was being built and was probably the      
largest house in England at the time. 
 
I am thrilled to tell you that our speaker for September will be Gilly Halcrow , an 
expert guide at Knole. 
 
Gilly will  talk about this magnificent house, home of The Sackville Family for 
4oo years and all the recent upkeep and discoveries,  that have been revealed    
during the present project, which is part of an  ongoing plan to save the house for 
the nation. 
 
It is an  absolutely enthralling talk. 
 
Be sure to Come along and enjoy Gilly’s talk on Thursday, 22nd September at 
7.45pm. 
 
I'm very pleased to say 'Hello' again to all our members and visitors and hope you 
all enjoyed a nice break.    I hear from David (Treasurer) that we are steadily   
increasing our membership which is great news.   We give a very big, warm     
welcome to all newcomers, in the hope that you will also enjoy our meeting 
nights. 
 
See you all in September. Tony. 
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Trevor Mitchell APFS                   

Chartered Financial Planner                 
Mitchell Private Clients Limited 

Contact me on: 
 

07515 927340 
 

trevor.mitchell@2plan.com 
www.trevormitchell.2plan.com       

Experienced and friendly, local family-man, based in Nutley, providing financial 
advice to individuals and small businesses including: 

Financial Protection – Investment Planning & Regular Savings –  

Retirement Planning – Advice At Retirement – Mortgages –  

Ongoing Service. 

Meetings can be held virtually (using Microsoft Teams, Zoom, Skype and oth-
ers), over the phone or face to face (your home/ place of work). 

*** FREE, no obligation, initial 1 hour consultation*** 

Mitchell Private Clients Limited is an appointed representative of 2plan wealth management Ltd. It is authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is entered on the FCA register (www.fca.org.uk ) under reference 
948369. Registered office: Broga Fach, Llanmadoc, Swansea, SA3 1DB. Registered in England & Wales under no: 
12369535 

mailto:trevor.mitchell@2plan.com
http://www.fca.org.uk/
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WHAT IS 4 YEARS OLD, HAS 72 LEGS AND HAS REPAIRED OVER 3000 
ITEMS? 
 
Yes – Chailey Repair Café celebrates 4 years of fixing your stuff  this August!!   
 
None of us thought when we first  opened our doors on 11th August 2018 that we 
would grow so quickly and achieve so much. In those days there were only 2   
other Repair Cafes in East Sussex – now there are 15, with more springing  up all 
the time… 
 
We have now attempted more than 3000 repairs, including over 400 during Covid 
lockdown, when we carried on repairing your items in our homes and our work 
has been the subject of numerous articles in the local press and radio. None of that 
could have been possible without the support of the local community and of 
course the tireless work of our 36 hard working volunteers – they are simply the 
best! 
 
Chailey Repair Café is part of a  world-wide movement where volunteer experts 
repair things free of charge – although a donation towards running costs is        
invited. Anyone can bring along broken items or clothing needing repair from 
home, and have a cuppa and a cake and then watch while your repair is done in 
front of you.. 
 
You’ll find us at St Peter’s Church, Chailey on the A275 at Chailey Green       
normally on the second Saturday   of each month (13th August, 10th September   
and so on) between 1000hrs and 1300hrs where we have a full Café service     
including our legendary cakes!  
 
Not sure if we can fix your broken item?  Contact  us at chaileyrc@gmail.com 
and we’ll see what we can do to help. 
 
See you very soon!! 
 
Bryan McAlley and the Chailey Repair Café team 

mailto:chaileyrc@gmail.com
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                   Time for Dementia  
 
Local families affected by dementia are being invited to take part 
in an award-winning programme, to help train the healthcare     
professionals of tomorrow and improve dementia care.  
 

The Time for Dementia project, supported by Alzheimer’s Society, pairs families 
affected by dementia with undergraduate students, helping to better educate them 
about life with dementia and the challenges that come with it.  
 
This autumn a new cohort of Brighton and Sussex Medical School medical      
students will be taking part and Alzheimer’s Society are now seeking families in 
the area who would like the opportunity to make a difference to training health 
professionals.  
 
Time for Dementia is a fantastic way for the next generation of healthcare profes-
sionals to gain first-hand knowledge of what it’s like living with dementia.  
If you would like to know more about the project, or you know someone with  
dementia and a family carer who would like to take part, please get in touch with 
us at timefordementia@alzheimers.org.uk or call 07483 137539. More             
information can also be found at alzheimers.org.uk/timefordementia  
 

 
Defibrillators can be located at: 

 
Maresfield Village - outside Maresfield Village Hall and outside 
Maresfield Recreation Ground Pavilion 
 
Fairwarp Village – outside The Foresters’ Arms Pub 
 
Nutley Village – outside the Nutley War Memorial Hall and outside the 
Fords Green Pavilion 
 

Community First Responder (CFR)? 

CFRs are volunteer members of their community who are trained to  
respond to emergency calls in conjunction with SECAMB. 

As they respond in the local areas where they live and work they are 
able to attend the scene of an emergency within a few minutes, and often 
before the emergency service arrives.  They are able to offer life-saving 

first aid further increasing the patient’s chances of survival. 

 

mailto:timefordementia@alzheimers.org.uk
http://www.alzheimers.org.uk/timefordementia
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Coffee Pop In 
 
We hope you have all had an enjoyable summer, and many thanks to all those who 
supported Teas on the Green.  
 
We look forward to welcoming you between 10 and 11 on Wednesday mornings in 
the Church Hall. All are welcome to join us for coffee, cake and a catch up. More 
volunteers always needed! 
 
  7th September    Sarah Smith and Susan Edwarde 
  14th September   Barbara Newson and Maddie Bladon 
  21st September   Sonja Booy and Jenny Holmes 
  28th September   Carole and Bruce Morley 
  5th October         Sally and John Button 
  12th October       Sarah Smith and Susan Edwarde 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunrise Café 
 
We hope all our customers had a great summer and managed to find time to relax 
and recharge in the glorious sunshine. 
 
Sunrise Café will open up again on Friday 9th September, and is open every Friday 
during Term Time, from 9am-10am in Nutley Church Hall.  
 
If you haven’t visited us before, please pop in and enjoy a cup of tea or coffee with 
us on a Friday morning; meet new friends, catch up with old friends and if you have 
pre-school children there are a range of toys, books and games for them to play with 
while you enjoy some the homemade goodies on offer!  
 
We look forward to seeing you, everyone will be made very welcome. 
 
Valerie & Wendy 
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TJN LOCKS 
Tim Norris, Locksmith 

 

MLA trained for all door & window locks 

for security & peace of mind 
 

Office: 01342 823 250  

Mobile: 07973 600 618 
 

tjnlocks@gmail.com    

www.tjnlocks.co.uk 

Hartfield Road, Forest Row, RH18 5BZ 

Rupert Thacker 
 

A complete furniture restoration 
service and suppliers of country 

furniture 
Estimates Free 

 

Tel & Fax: 01825 713111 (Workshop) 
Mobile: 07950 035044 

e-mail: sales@rupert-thacker.com 
web: www.rupert-thacker.com 

mailto:tjnlocks@gmail.com
http://www.tjnlocks.co.uk
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R. WYATT 
Bathrooms, GRP Fibre Glass 

Roofing, Tiling,  

Plumbing, Decorating. 

All aspects of property maintenance and 

D.I.Y. undertaken 

Fully insured local business 

0790 493 7420 
royston.rw@googlemail.com 

www.rwyatt.co.uk 

Handyman 
& General 

Small Maintenance 
  

40 years’ experience 
 

Contact James Denman 
Mob:  07889 957330 

 

jamesdenman57@gmail.com 

 

Ashdown Evergreens 
As the Memorial Hall closes for the month of August we had our usual outing by coach. 
Having been picked up from the Memorial Hall at 10.45am we were transported to 
Worthing where we had about an hour and half in which to enjoy a fish and chip lunch, 
stroll along the pier or hit the shops. 
 
Our driver then took us along to Goring on Sea where it had been arranged for us to visit 
the Sistine Chapel at the Church of the English Martyrs. It was awe inspiring and a short 
talk was given explaining how the church came about and who and how long the painter 
took to do the work. If you haven't seen it, it is well worth a visit. 
 
We then drove further along the coast to Angmering where we stopped at Haskins for an 
Afternoon Tea eventually arriving back in Nutley about 6ish.I hope and think a        
thoroughly good day was enjoyed by all and the weather was perfect. 
 
Our September meeting takes place as usual in the Memorial Hall on the 2nd at 
2.15pm when it will be our birthday and to celebrate the committee will be supplying a 
tea of sandwiches, cakes, etc. Entertainment will be provided by Rosie's Retro and we 
look forward to seeing you all. 
 
As usual an entrance fee will be requested, £2 for members and £4 for guests. 
We look forward to seeing you. 

mailto:jamesdenman57@gmail.com
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                  Nutley Little Deers 

After the long, hot, summer, our Little Deers are raring to 
go. We hope you all enjoyed the weather and all the fun 
activities that happened across East Sussex. 

We look forward to welcoming the new starters for this new academic year. 
Please note, we do currently have spaces available, so please get in touch if you 
would like your children to be a Nutley Little Deer! 

Our garden has had a little facelift and the children will be able to take full      
advantage of that over the coming months. 

We have an exciting event planned for Saturday 8th October. Our Charity Race 
Night will take place at the Nutley Memorial Hall and is £5 per ticket- Adults on-
ly. The doors will open at 7.15pm, with the first race being at 7.45pm.  

Local pizza van, Twisted Toppings will be parked in the car park from 7pm. 
Drinks will be served in the hall. 

This is sure to be a great night out where you can win some cash (50p a bet), have 
a grown-up night out and help raise much needed funds for our wonderful       
preschool. 

If you are a business interested in sponsoring a race (£20), sponsoring a horse 
(£5), wish to purchase tickets, or if you have any more questions, please email 
preschoolracenight@gmail.com 

We are still on the lookout for a new treasurer for the preschool. This is a fantastic 
opportunity to work with a great team. A full role description is available, but will 
suit someone local, who is interested in giving something back to their            
community, with experience in running payroll. Please email our Chair, Pippa at 
chair@nutleypreschool.org.uk if you are interested. Please spread the word,      
especially if you know someone who might be good for the role! 

Amy-Lynn Ferguson 
Vice Chair 

mailto:preschoolracenight@gmail.com
mailto:chair@nutleypreschool.org.uk
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Nutley C of E Primary School 
 
We often speak of Team Nutley; the children, parents, staff and governors all 
working together to make our school a wonderful place to learn and grow.  We 
know it takes our whole community working together to make our school a     
success.  
 
At the time of writing this, all the staff of Nutley Primary School are working 
very hard to prepare for everyone to return in September. We are so looking for-
ward to seeing you all.  It is such a special time in the school year with the prom-
ise of new beginnings. With that in mind, we welcome all the new children espe-
cially those beginning their primary school journey in our reception class this 
term. We are also excited to welcome Mr Russell Wadey and Mr Sam Brown who 
are joining our staff team this year.  
 
If you want further information about our school, check out our website 
www.nutleyprimaryschool.org.uk 
 

The Extended Exercise Class 
 

We will be restarting our class in the Church Hall on Tuesday ,         
September 6th at 10am for an hour of gentle exercise. This class is 
aimed at those of us who would find a gym too strenuous but yet would 
like to keep our joints and muscles in as good a condition as possible. If 
you would like more details ring either Sarah on 712143 or Muriel on 
712640 

http://www.nutleyprimaryschool.org.uk
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GSI  

Property Improvements 

 
Home improvements & repairs 

Bathroom refurbishments & plumbing 
 

Flooring Electrical repairs;   
Painting to plastering; 
Fencing to flat pack; 

 
Design & construction of tree houses 

and pole houses 
 

For a quote from the company that 
cares 

call Chris in Horsted Keynes  
 

07899 657722 

 

 

Contact 07872 170586  

or email Pete@pmfservices.co.uk 

  Visit our website for more information or find us on Facebook  

www.pmfservices.co.uk 

********   

 

Driveway and Patio Cleaning   

Pressure Washing  

Property Exterior Cleaning  

Solar Panel Cleaning 
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RICHARD GREEN 
INDEPENDENT, FAMILY OWNED AND RUN 

FUNERAL SERVICE & MONUMENTAL MASON 

RICHARD GREEN 
INDEPENDENT, FAMILY OWNED AND RUN 

FUNERAL SERVICE & MONUMENTAL MASON 

Funerals arranged to your specific requirements 
 

Telephones answered personally 24 hours a day 
 

Flexible pre-paid Funeral Plans also available 

125 High Street 
Uckfield 
TN22 1RN 
01825 760601 (24hrs) 
uckfield@rgreenfs.co.uk 

170 High Street 
Lewes 

BN7 1YE 
01273 488121 (24hrs) 
lewes@rgreenfs.co.uk 

 

alexander opticians 
• Family Practice established in 1987 

• FREE Digital Retinal Photography for All Patients 
• Now offering enhanced OCT eye scan 

• Contact Lenses and Designer Frames 
• Same Day Service on Stock Lenses 

• In store repairs 
• FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL EYECARE 

 

97 London Road 
East Grinstead 
RH19 1EQ  (Next to Post Office) 

Tel: 01342 323115e 
Email: alex@alexander-opticians.com 

www.alexander-opticians.com 
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Nutley Table Tennis Club 
 
Ever fancied having a go at playing table tennis? Nutley Table Tennis Club is 
keen to encourage young people (minimum age 12yrs) to try out the sport. If you 
saw any of the Commonwealth Games you’ve seen how exciting and skillful the 
game can be as well as being a lot of fun. 
 
On Monday evenings at 6.30pm at the Nutley Social Club we are dedicating a 
special one hour introductory session for younger players to have a go and receive 
tips and encouragement in a friendly environment. No commitment required, just 
turn up. 
We will provide the equipment, you just need a pair of trainers or soft soled 
shoes. 
 
We are hoping that this will become a regular part of the clubs activity. 
 
The weekly programme will begin on Monday12th September 2022 
 
Full DBS screening will apply to all club members involved. 
 
For more information contact. 
John Button   
johnbutton1940@gmail.com  
 
Mob 07784948341 
 
Tel 01825 714797 

Summer Party 
 
Nutley Village Committee invites you to Nutley Summer Party,          
Saturday 10th September, Fords Green - 7 till 11pm, music by The 
Tar      Babies from 8pm.  Bring your own food and drink, furniture 
or a rug. All welcome. 

mailto:johnbutton1940@gmail.com
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Nutley Tennis and Squash Club 
Churchfields, Nutley, TN22 3NA 

Squash News  
During the summer the mens and ladies changing facilities have been fully 

refurbished with new showers and new tiling. This major upgrade has 
been long overdue and the changing areas are now looking very smart and 
very modern.      

 
Junior Squash beginner lessons will start again in September on Thursday 

evenings and Saturday mornings with our coaches; Jonny Jones and his 
father Howell Jones – please check our website for times and details or 
contact Jonny directly on 07739 359997 

 
Ladies Only Club Night every Wednesday evening from 6.45pm-8pm 
 
Club night for members and non-members is held every Thursday evening 

7pm-9.30pm 

Tennis News 
The junior tennis camps were a huge success over the summer with approx 30 

children, ranging in age from 4-17 years, improving their tennis and   
competitive skills during each session. Great fun was had by all who    
attended. 

 
Junior tennis lessons will start again in September. To book any of these    

lessons please get in touch with George, our LTA accredited coach, on 
07920 779386 or email rosstennis@icloud.com.  Spaces are limited, so 
prebooking is essential! 

 
Our Club membership rates are very competitive: - 

Junior Membership £5 per month (under 12s living in Nutley, free for tennis) 
Adult Membership £16 per month /Senior Membership £8.67 per month 
Family Membership £24 per month  
Tennis Only Adult Membership £6 per month 

If you’re not a member, you still can enjoy lessons or pay and play – see website 
for more details. 

Nutley Tennis and Squash Club  http://nutleytennisandsquash.co.uk. 
General info: Chris Williams  chris.dwwilliams@btinternet.com 

mailto:rosstennis@icloud.com
http://nutleytennisandsquash.co.uk
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Nutley Memorial Trust CIO 

New Audio Visual Installation in Nutley War Memorial Hall . 
The War Memorial Hall’s audio visual equipment and lighting - installed over 40 
years ago – has being significantly upgraded thanks to a grant from Biffa Award. 

Key improvements include: 

• New stereo speakers, New radio & lapel microphones. 

• Remote-control 4 metre electric projection screen on stage for meetings, work-
shops and lectures. 

• New LED stage lighting ideal for stage productions and concerts. 

If you have an event that you think may benefit from these new facilities and 
would like a demonstration please contact Niki on the number below. 

Forthcoming Events: 
Bumper Jumble Sale - Sunday 4th September 1000-1200  
(fundraising for new windows, doors and Heating system at the Hall)   

Looking for an excuse to have a good clear out?   Give Niki (07554010231) or 
Helen (07914191351) a call or text to arrange drop off at the hall. Donations of 
cakes also gratefully received. 

Not a fan of Jumble Sales ? Not a problem - come along and join us for Tea, Cof-
fee and Cake in the Miller Room at the Hall. 

Nutley Memorial Hall Regular Activities 
Please find below details of some of the Clubs and Societies that hold regular 
classes and events. 

For contact details of the activities below, or to book the hall please contact Niki 
on 01825 712465 or enquiries@nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk 
 
Children and Adult Dance Classes  
Zumba 
Nutley Rock and Roll 
Karate 
Drawing Classes 
Evergreens over 55 meet up  
 
Private Hire of the Hall: 
Both the Hall, with new audio visual equipment, and adjoining rooms are       
available to hire for private events such as birthday parties or other celebrations. 

If you would like more information on hiring the Hall for a private function or 
club event please visit the website or contact Niki as per the contact details above. 
  

mailto:enquiries@nutley-war-memorial-hall.co.uk
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                           Android privacy 
 
More intimate than a lover, your Android phone goes everywhere 
with you but is designed to be a digital gossip.  How do you muzzle 
your mobile? 
 

Tracking you comes in many forms.  The most obvious is that your phone      
constantly monitors its location by checking the wireless landscape.  You can 
reduce this tracking – and improve your security – by turning off your wifi,    
bluetooth and location (GPS) when they are not needed.  Enhance your privacy 
further by doing the unthinkable: putting your phone into flight mode…at least 
sometimes… Do you really need to be contactable when you are sleeping? 
 
Let’s turn to that fountain of joy, advertisements.  These are prominent in your 
web-surfing and apps.  You can put advertisers’ enthusiasm on hold with a     
couple of options: your browser choice and your domain name server (DNS)   
settings. 
 
Google’s Chrome browser lacks stricter privacy controls.  Take a look at Firefox 
or Brave.  Both apps do a good job of blocking adverts on websites, enforcing 
good security and giving you controls to adjust this to your taste.  Then change 
your default search engine to something more private than Google.  Try Brave or 
Qwant… 
 
You can disable advertisements almost entirely by changing your DNS settings.  
These settings tell your mobile where to find websites, rather like a telephone 
directory for the internet.  Some DNS settings do not list well-known advertisers.  
As a result, most adverts become strangely beautiful blank spaces.  Instructions 
vary depending on your phone’s Android version.  For newer ones, search your 
settings for ‘private DNS’ and set this to an ad-blocking service such as 
‘dns.adguard.com’. 
 
Apps continue to be a privacy concern.  While they must ask for permission to 
access your resources, these categories are frustratingly nebulous.  Giving an app 
access to ‘files and media’, for example, assumes that the app will behave with 
some decency but who is checking?  Well, my clock app had rampant access to 
my files and the flashlight was checking my location...  You can examine and 
prune permissions in the ‘permissions manager’ section of ‘settings’.   
 
Choose your apps with care, tend their permissions lovingly and delete them with 
a cautious vengeance. 
 
Roger Lyon 
RL Computer Solutions 
T: +44 (0) 1342 825 209 

https://kb.adguard.com/en/dns/setup-guide
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P. MOULT & ASSOCIATES 

 
        YOUR LOCAL 

 

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 
 

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
FREE ESTIMATES 
O.A.P. DISCOUNTS 

ALL INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN 
 

TEL. NO. 01825 714738 
MOB. NO 07884 342137 
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Nutley Directory 

 

Ashdown Forest Tourism Association - 713862 

Church Hall Bookings - 712349 

Conservators of Ashdown Forest - 01342 823583 

Ford's Green Management Committee - 712209 

Maresfield Parish Office - 714555 

Memorial Hall Bookings - 712465 

Memorial Hall Trust Committee - 712465 

Nutley Church of England Primary School - 712575 

Nutley Hall Residential Community for Adults with Learning Disabilities - 
712696 

Nutley Nutkins -713753 

Nutley Pre-School Playgroup - 07535 655013 

Wealdlink Community Bus [ Door to Door Shopping service ]  - 01892 771332 

  
Sporting and Social 

Ashdown Evergreens - 714609 

Ashdown Forest Fine Arts Society - 01342822435 

Bowls Club - 713588/713691 

Short Mat Bowls Club - 713228 

Cricket Club - 763925 

Extended Exercise Class 712640/ 712143 
Football Club - chair@nutleyfc.co.uk   
Historical Society - 712336  

Horticultural Society - 712316 

Ladies Friendship Circle - 712056 

Nutley Windmill  01435 873367.  
RNLI Forest Row - Jill Sharp 01342 826848 or  jjsharp611@gmail.com 

Royal British Legion Nutley Women's Branch - 712239 

Social Club - 712220 

Stoolball Club - 764824 

Table Tennis Club -  714797 

Tennis and Squash Club - 07821 633808 

Zumba Fitness Club-714633 

  
Restaurant and Tea Rooms 

Giggles Pub & Restaurant - 713322 

La Casa Ristorante Pizzaria - 713566       

Hathi - 713287 

Premier Village Stores - 712501 

Wych Cross Nurseries - 01342 822705   

mailto:chair@nutleyfc.co.uk
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Who’s Who at St James the Less 
 
Vicar: The Revd.Ben Sear: The Rectory, High Street,Maresfield, TN22 2EH  
Tel:  01825 508352;  email:  
vicar.maresfieldandnutley@protonmail.com 
Associate Vicar: The Revd.Pauline Ingram, Selbourne, Highgate Road, Forest 
Row. Tel: 07751 729049  Email: revpingram@gmail.com 
Assistant Clergyman: The Revd Bill Kemm, Holtye, Nether Lane, Nutley. 
Tel: 713704; e-mail: billkemm@gmail.com 
Church Administrator: Angie Welton  (Tel: 07745479407) 
Email: admin@maresfieldandnutleychurches.com  

Reader:  William King 
Church Wardens: Liz Kosh 07889502542  and  
Ray Kennedy kennedyshome@icloud.com  or 01825 712050.  
 
Parochial Church Council: Rev Ben Sear, Rev Pauline Ingram, Susan Edwarde 
(Treasurer), Liz Kosh (Churchwarden), Steph Hacker, John Hacker, Valerie Wil-
liams, Pam Marsh, Jamie Slater and Ray Kennedy (Churchwarden).  
 
Parish Safeguarding Officer:  Pam Marsh (712035) 
Electoral Roll Officer:  Jackie Norman (712056)  
Treasurer: Susan Edwarde (713015) 
Church Choir:  Pam Marsh (712035)                             
Flower Rota: Jean Kemm  (713704) 
Coffee Pop In Rota:  Helen Compson (712679) 
Church Hall Bookings: Carole Morley (712349) 
Verger: Anne Finch  (712142)  
Home Groups:  Friday morning:  Jean Kemm (713704) 
                            Midweek:  Brian Porter (712462) 
                            Home Group West:  Jackie Norman (712056) 
                              
We welcome families of all ages to our church, including those with young 
children. During the Sunday 9.15am service we offer a crèche for the youngest 
ones and Sunday Club for older children aged 4-12. Alternatively, you can have 
your child in with you and make use of the large carpeted area at the back of 
the church with toys and books.  
 
The Clergy hopes to be told of illness, bereavement or trouble, for prayers and 
visits. Baptisms are normally held at All-Age Worship on the first Sunday of 
the month. 

mailto:vicar.maresfieldandnutley@protonmail.com
mailto:billkemm@gmail.com
mailto:admin@maresfieldandnutleychurches.com
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Church Website:  www.nutleychurch.org 

Opinions expressed by contributors and services and products offered by  adver-
tisers are not specifically endorsed by Nutley Parish News or the Parochial 

Church Council of the Church of St.James the Less 

Nutley Parish News 

Published by the Parochial Church Council of the Church of St James the Less, 
Nutley on the 1st of each month. 

Final Copy Date:   Friday, 16th September 2022.  Please send your articles by 
this date to ensure being included in the magazine.  If you know you will be late, 
please contact Angie, who may be able to hold up the print deadline. 

Editor: Angie Welton, 5 Lower Drive, Maresfield Park, Maresfield,   

TN22 2BW.   admin@maresfieldandnutleychurches.com   (tel:  077454 79407) 

Advertising:  Jo Mumford,Yew Tree  Cottage, Forest Bank  Tel: 713606 
 joannamumford@btinternet.com      

 

 
SUNDAY SERVICE INFORMATION AT  

NUTLEY CHURCH 
 

 4th September                8am Book of Common Prayer         
       with Holy Communion   

 4th September                 9.15am All Age Service 

  11th September               9.15am Holy Communion 

  18th September               9.15am Café Church 

  25th September               9.15am Holy Communion 

              
Weekly Morning Prayer in church at 9am on Thursdays  

Church is open Monday—Saturday from 9am—5pm and 
for services on Sundays 

mailto:admin@maresfieldandnutleychurches.com

